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RESUMEN

El Monte Everest es relativamente inaccesible y poco se sabe sobre su meteorología. El 27 de abril de 2005, 
una estación meteorológica automática fue instalada en la columna del norte (28°01′0.95″N, 86°57′48.4″E, 
6523 mslm) del Monte Everest. En este trabajo reportamos los datos medidos durante el periodo del 1 de 
mayo al 22 de julio de 2005. En particular, presentamos un resumen mensual sobre radiación, temperatura 
del aire, humedad relativa y presión barométrica. Las observaciones diarias mostraron fluctuaciones sinópti-
cas, mientras que la radiación de onda corta y la velocidad del viento disminuyeron gradualmente al mismo 
tiempo que los cambios netos de la radiación de onda corta mostraron un aumento leve, y la dirección del 
viento cambió de dirección norte a sur.

ABSTRACT

Mt. Everest is relatively inaccessible and little is known about its meteorology. On 27 April 2005, an auto-
matic weather station was displayed on the north column (28°01′0.95″N, 86°57′48.4″E, 6523 masl) of Mt. 
Everest. This paper summarizes the meteorological data collected from 1 May to 22 July 2005. The measured 
variables included long-wave radiation, air temperature, relative humidity and baromteric pressure. The daily 
record indicates synoptic scale variability in the thermodynamic variables, while short-wave radiation 
and wind speed decrease gradually at different degree, net radiation changes little with a slight increase, and 
wind direction turns from north to south.

Keywords: Mt. Everest, radiation, air temperature, relative humidity, air pressure, wind.

1. Introduction
Mt. Everest, the highest peak in the world, is 8844.43 masl (as promulgated by the News Office 
of the Chinese State Council in October 2005, 3.7 m lower than 8848.13 m measured in 1975). 
Because of its unique topography and the remoteness of the region, there is a pressing need for 
meteorological data there. In an attempt to satisfy this demand, an automatic weather stations 
(AWS) was installed on Mt. Everest at 6523 m in 2005.
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2. Data and methods
On 27 April 2005, an AWS was installed at the Ruopula Pass (28°01′0.95″N, 86°57′48.4″E, 6523 
masl) on the northern slope of Mt. Everest. The AWS continuously recorded the meteorological 
data from 1 May to 22 July 2005, afterwards the record is discontinuous. Therefore this paper will 
analyze the meteorological features from 1 May to 22 July 2005. 

The height of the sensors above snow surface varied with snow depth. When the AWS was 
installed, the height was 2.5 meters, while on 17 October the height was 1.3 m.

3. Results and discussion
From 1 May to 22 July, Westerly decreases, and plateau and southeast monsoon start to control 
the region gradually (Ye and Gao, 1979; Bertolani et al., 2000), precipitation increases and cloud 
strengthens (Lang et al., 2002). Therefore, both the downward long-wave radiation and upward long-
wave radiation from reflective snow surface enhance, and downward solar radiation and upward 
short-wave radiation from reflective snow surface weaken, while net radiation, as the calculated 
result from the upward and downward radiation, changes little with a slight increase.

In the 83 days, as the total influence of downward and upward radiation, the air temperature 
rises obviously, increasing slowly with large rebounding in early and middle May, strengthening 
abruptly from late May to middle June, and keeping rather stable from late June to July with some 
little fluctuations, in which the most prominent is the abrupt increasing in late May and middle 
June. The variation of daily maximal temperature is just like that of daily minimal temperature, and 
is also similar to that of the 10-minute-averaged variation. That is, with the 10-minute-averaged 
temperature increasing, the daily maximal and minimal temperature also increase. 

Relative humidity is low in May with much fluctuation (33 to 93%), increases rapidly with 
rebounding in June, and almost keeps high in July. In May, Mt. Everest region is controlled by the 
Westerly and influenced by air from the arid and semi-arid region (Hindman et al., 2002), therefore 
the relative humidity is low, with an average of 41.6%. In June, the Plateau summer monsoon begins 
in the southern plateau (Ye and Gao, 1979; Bertolani et al., 2000; Bollasina and Benedict, 2004), 
then Indian summer monsoon advances northward, crosses the Himalayas, or moves northward 
through the Brahmaputra region, then transfers westward, and entries into the Plateau’s interior 
with plenty of water vapor (Barros et al., 2003; Ye and Gao, 1979), therefore the relative humidity 
increases rapidly with rebounding at an average of 65.8%. In July, both of the Plateau summer 
monsoon and Indian summer monsoon develop into maturation, which dominate in Mt. Everest 
region, wherefore relative humidity keeps high with the average of 86.0%.

From May to July, daily averaged pressure rises with temperature rising, especially in late May, 
decreases with temperature decreasing in early June, and then increases slowly, which results from 
the seasonal variation of heating field in planetary scale. In the Mt. Everest region, the 700hPa 
geopotential height is a compartmental layer, above which pressure increases with temperature 
increasing, and below which pressure decreases with temperature increasing (Ye and Gao, 1979). 

In May, Mt. Everest area is mostly controlled by the Westerly, wind speed is high with much 
fluctuation and reaches its maximum on 11 May, Northerly and North-north-westerly predominates 
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and Southerly are little. In June, sensitive heating effect strengthens, the Westerly weakens and 
retreats gradually from the area (He et al., 1987; Lang and Barros, 2003), therefore wind speed 
decreases with rebounding, Northerly weaken consequently, and southerly winds occurs more 
and dominates progressively. In July, the southern branch of the Westerly withdraws from the Mt. 
Everest area substantially and renders stable by the north of 35 °N, wherefore, wind speed goes 
on weakening, Southerly is most and predominates exceedingly (Ye and Gao, 1979).

4. Conclusions
Table I illustrates the monthly average variation from 1 May to 22 July in 2005 for the meteorological 
elements at Mt. Everest 6523 m. Compared with that in June and July, all the meteorological 
elements fluctuate more in May, which results from the influence of the Westerly. Generally, in 
May, daily total long-wave radiation, air temperature, relative humidity and air pressure are rather 
low, daily total short-waver radiation and wind speed are high, and Northerly prevails. In June, 
the Indian monsoon and plateau summer monsoon commence to control Mt. Everest region, daily 
total long-wave radiation, air temperature, relative humidity and air pressure increase, wind speed 
weakens, and wind direction turns from north to south. In July, Mt. Everest region is impacted 
substantially by Indian monsoon and plateau summer monsoon, therefore all the meteorological 
elements have little rebounding; air temperature, relative humidity and air pressure keep high, 
daily total short-wave radiation and wind speed keep low, frequency of calm wind strengthens, 
and Southerly dominates. As the calculated result of upward and downward radiation, net radiation 
changes little with a slight increase.

Table I. Monthly average for daily mean, mean daily maximum and minimum, monthly maximum and 
minimum of net radiation, air temperature, relative humidity, air pressure and wind speed, prevailing wind 
direction and its occurring frequency on North Column of Mt. Everest.

      May  Mean 36.9 -10.7 41.6 456.2 7.5 Northerly
 Max mean 336.3 -6.0 75.0 459.9 18.8 (30.1%)
 Max 433.2 -1.1 92.4 462.3 30.3 North-north-
 Min mean -109.4 -15.4 18.4 452.9 0 westerly
 Min -133.5 -19.5 4.3 450.5 0 (26.5%)
      June   Mean 49.7 -5.1 65.8 459.0 3.2 Southerly 
 Max mean 397.8 -0.3 91.5 461.3 11.1 (26.5%)  
 Max 635.2 4.2 95.8 462.1 22.0 Northerly
 Min mean -100.3 -9.4 32.5 456.0 0 (15.6%)
 Min -123.8 -14.0 3.3 455.1 0
July (1 to 22) Mean 49.2 -3.2	 86.0	 461.1	 2.2	 Southerly
	 Max mean 332.1 3.9 95.0 462.2 7.3 (29.8%)
 Max 513.6 7.1 96.6 463.1 10.0 Calm wind
 Min  mean -54.8 -7.0 59.3 459.6 0           (15.4%)
 Min -109.5 -10.7 38.2 458.6 0      

  Net radiation Air Relative Air pressure Wind Prevailing wind
  (Wm -2) temperature humidity (hPa) speed direction (occur-
                         (°C) (%)  (ms -1) ring frequency) 

Notes: In Table I, Mean stands for total mean of 10-minute mean observational values, Max Mean for the 
mean value of daily maximum, Max for the monthly maximum, Min Mean for the mean of daily minimum, 
and Min stands for the monthly minimum.
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